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Members of the Board
Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter
135 Sycamore Shoals Drive
Elizabethton, TN 37643
Board Members:
The Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury conducted an investigation of pertinent
records of the Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter and the results are presented herein.
Also, these findings and recommendations have been reviewed with the district attorney general for
the 1st Judicial District.
Copies of this report are being forwarded to Governor Bill Haslam, the State Attorney
General, the District Attorney General, certain state legislators, and various other interested
parties. A copy is available for public inspection in our office and may be viewed at
http://www.comptroller.tn.gov/ia/.
Sincerely,

Comptroller of the Treasury
JPW/RAD

Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ELIZABETHTON-CARTER COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
BACKGROUND
The Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter
(ECCAS) is a government-operated animal
shelter established to provide a humane
environment for the animals of Carter County
and the City of Elizabethton to be housed and
cared for until homes for the animals are found.
In February 2012, the City of Elizabethton and
Carter County entered into an agreement to
provide funding for the staffing, operation, and
maintenance of the animal shelter. The City of
Elizabethton and Carter County agreed to
provide the funding to the animal shelter on an equal basis unless specifically noted. ECCAS is
accounted for as a department within Carter County’s General Fund. Funds collected by the
ECCAS are to be receipted, posted to the county’s accounting records, and deposited with the
county trustee. All expenditures for the ECCAS are disbursed through the county’s budgetary
process. The ECCAS charges fees for adoptions, vaccinations, etc., and accepts donations. The cost
to adopt a cat is $45 and to adopt a dog is $55. Every adopted animal receives services usually
covered through these fees, which include a veterinary exam, spay/neuter surgery, and some
standard vaccinations. Rescue organizations take unwanted, abandoned, abused, or stray pets, and
attempt to find suitable homes for them. The Carter County Humane Society has a verbal agreement
with ECCAS to contribute $60 for payment of the spay or neuter of any adopted animal from the
shelter. Subsequently, Carter County reimburses the Carter County Humane Society $35 for each
adopted animal.
Friends of the Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter (FG) is a nonexempt charity group that
was established to support the additional needs of ECCAS. The former ECCAS director stated that
the fees received from the rescue organizations were given to the FG because the charity group
paid for the shots and worming that was done on the animals prior to them being rescued.
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INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDING 1 A cash shortage of $9,516 existed in the Elizabethton-Carter County Animal
Shelter as of June 2, 2017
We reviewed the Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter’s (ECCAS) accounting records, bank
statements, and supporting documentation for the period of December 1, 2015, through August 31,
2016, plus disbursement records through June 2, 2017, and noted a cash shortage of $9,516 as of
June 2, 2017, details of which are noted below:
A. ECCAS occasionally “showcases” animals at the Petsense retail store to encourage
adoptions. Applicable adoption fees collected at Petsense totaling $280 were not received
by ECCAS. Once an ECCAS animal is adopted, a Petsense employee notes on a perpetual
log the date, name, amount collected, and who picked up the payments for ECCAS. In
some instances, the perpetual log noted that an ECCAS employee or volunteer retrieved
the payments from Petsense; however, in many instances the perpetual log failed to note
who retrieved the payments from Petsense. Since multiple ECCAS personnel and
volunteers had access to the payments, and a lack of internal controls existed over
collections, we were unable to determine who may have taken the funds.
B. Rescue fees totaling at least $6,682 were not paid to ECCAS or otherwise accounted for
properly. Rescue organizations received animals from ECCAS and were supposed to issue
payments to ECCAS to cover the veterinary services performed on the animals. However,
the former ECCAS director diverted these payments to the FG Paypal ($5,323) and bank
($1,359) accounts. The former ECCAS director stated that she gave the fees received from
the rescue organizations to FG because the charity group paid for the veterinary services
that were performed on the animals prior to them being rescued. In some instances, rescue
contracts were incorrectly filled out by omitting dates, names, signatures, and some
documents were missing; nevertheless, we could determine that ECCAS paid for the
majority of the veterinary services for the animals given to rescue organizations. The
diversion of the rescue fees to the FG’s Paypal and bank accounts by the former ECCAS
director was done without authorization of the ECCAS Advisory Board or the Carter
County legislative body. In addition, the Carter County Humane Society incurred an
undetermined loss for their contributions to ECCAS since they only agreed to pay for spay
and neuter of adopted animals. Furthermore, due to missing records and receipts, we were
unable to determine if additional rescue fees were ever paid by the rescue organizations or
collected by ECCAS personnel.
C. In April and July 2016, ECCAS offered an open house and low-cost shot and microchip
clinic to pet owners of Carter County at the shelter. Fees for services provided by ECCAS
personnel and volunteers at the shot clinics totaled $2,009 and were receipted in the
ECCAS office; however, the proceeds were given to the FG for deposit into FG’s bank
account. The former ECCAS director stated the proceeds were given to FG because the
charity group paid for the veterinary services; however, we could determine ECCAS paid
for the microchips administered. Cash only payments were noted on the vaccination clinic
release forms. The shelter veterinarian stated the vaccines and microchips used at the shot
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clinics were purchased by Carter County. We question whether these events benefited the
ECCAS. In addition, cash refunds were issued to some of the pet owners that participated
in the July 2016 shot clinic because of potential concerns related to the medicine due to an
overnight power failure and its impact on the proper temperature storage of the medicines.
Due to the lack of supporting documentation, we could not determine if the use of some of
the cash was for legitimate ECCAS purposes.
D. Checks written to ECCAS totaling $545 were deposited into the FG bank account. Citizens
issued checks noting “ECCAS” to the facility for donations and memorials; however, the
checks were forwarded to the FG for deposit into their bank account.
The following table summarizes the cash shortage:
Item
A.
B.
C.
D.

Description
Petsense adoption fees unaccounted for
Vet service fees diverted to FG
Shot clinic fees diverted to FG
Donation checks diverted to FG
Total cash shortage

Amount
$ 280
6,682
2,009
545
$9,516

RECOMMENDATION
ECCAS officials should take steps to determine whether the $9,516 in unaccounted funds can be
recovered. ECCAS should evaluate all their processes, which involve the collection of fees, deposit
of funds, disbursement of funds, and their financial relationships with other related organizations.
___________________________
FINDING 2 The Elizabethton-Carter County Advisory Board had operating deficiencies
Our investigation identified the following operating deficiencies related to the ECCAS Advisory
Board. These deficiencies can be attributed to the failure of the board to adequately monitor its
operations.
A. The advisory board did not provide sufficient oversight and did not establish written policies
and procedures for the organization’s overall operations.
B. The officers for the ECCAS Advisory Board and the FG Board are the same individuals.
Advisory board meetings were commingled with FG-related business. The ECCAS Advisory
Board and the FG Board did not conduct separate meetings or maintain separate minutes of the
meetings. In most instances, the ECCAS Advisory Board only discussed the FG’s financials.
C. According to the advisory board bylaws, the members of the board shall be composed of seven
members: two permanent members and five members with two-year terms; however, the term
of the nonpermanent members was extended beyond two years in some instances. The
permanent members include the Carter County Mayor and the Mayor of the City of
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Elizabethton, or their designee. The other five members are composed of one member of the
Elizabethton City Council, as appointed by the Elizabethton mayor; one member of the Carter
County Commission, as appointed by the Carter County Mayor; one member of the Carter
County Humane Society; and two members of the Carter County Animal Shelter Building
Committee/Friends of the Animal Shelter Organization.
RECOMMENDATION
The advisory board should provide sufficient oversight of ECCAS operations and provide
adequate written policies and procedures. The ECCAS Advisory Board and the FG Board should
conduct separate meetings and maintain separate minutes. The advisory board should follow its
own bylaws concerning term limits.
___________________________
FINDING 3 The Elizabethton-Carter County Animal Shelter had administrative
deficiencies
Our investigation identified the following deficiencies related to the administration of the ECCAS.
These deficiencies can be attributed to the failure of management to adequately monitor daily
operations.
A. In some instances, it appears that pet owners were allowed to surrender their pets and then
adopt their personal pets to take advantage of the low-cost spay and neuter fees of $35 and
$45, respectively, and be given free vaccines resulting in taxpayers and the Carter County
Humane Society absorbing the costs. The former ECCAS director stated this was only
allowed for pet owners who could not afford to have their pets spayed or neutered to
prevent the pet from having numerous litters. Typically, the cost for a pet owner to have a
private veterinarian spay or neuter their pet ranges from $150 to $200.
B. The former ECCAS director had a “boutique” set up at the ECCAS office to sell animal
supplies such as beds, leashes, etc., and customers were required to pay with cash. The
former director stated the proceeds from the sales went to the FG since the FG purchased
the items sold. Due to the lack of inventory and donation records, we were unable to
determine whether the proceeds from the supplies sold belonged to ECCAS, FG, or if sales
proceeds were taken for personal gain.
C. The former ECCAS director had a “donation jar” for the FG in the ECCAS office. She
stated occasionally citizens would walk in with donations and would specify whether the
donation was for ECCAS or the FG. We were unable to determine if the donations were
accounted for properly because official receipts were not written.
D. In-kind donations of cat and dog food, supplies, and cash donations were not always
recorded in the ECCAS accounting system. The former director solicited and received
numerous donations of food, supplies, and money for the shelter. Since there were no
donation records, we were unable to determine whether the donations had been used in the
shelter or misappropriated. It was noted during interviews, that donated food was
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sometimes stored at off-site locations not affiliated with ECCAS. Without in-kind
donations and related expenses recorded in the accounting system, the ECCAS Advisory
Board, the Carter County Commission, and other users of the financial statements are
unable to get an accurate picture of the true costs to run the animal shelter.
E. Duties were not segregated adequately in the ECCAS. ECCAS personnel who were
responsible for maintaining accounting records were also involved in receipting and
depositing funds.
F. Multiple employees operated from the same cash drawer in the ECCAS office. Good
internal controls dictate that each employee have their own cash drawer, start the day with
a standard amount of cash, and remove all but the beginning amount at the end of the day.
This amount should be verified to the employee’s receipts at the end of the day. Failure to
adhere to this internal control regimen greatly increases the risk that a cash shortage may
not be detected in a timely manner. Furthermore, in the event of a cash shortage, the office
would not be able to determine who was responsible for the shortage because multiple
employees were working from one cash drawer. In some instances, volunteers were
allowed to collect and receipt ECCAS funds.
G. The ECCAS manually issues official prenumbered receipts for fees and other collections.
Receipt books were provided to us for the months of August 2015 through August 2016.
However, receipts could not be located from February 14, 2016, through April 6, 2016. In
addition, we noted several occasions where receipts were not issued for collections, and
some original receipts were missing on voided receipts. Therefore, we were unable to
determine if all funds received by the ECCAS were properly receipted and deposited with
the county trustee. Section 9-2-103, Tennessee Code Annotated (TCA), requires official
prenumbered receipts be issued for all collections.
H. ECCAS has Sheltermanager software available for employees to maintain its accounting
transactions; however, the former and current director advised us the office rarely uses the
office computer due to time constraints and the lack of internet service. Sheltermanager
software offers tools to track and report on animals passing through the care of an
organization, their welfare and medical requirements, and publicizes adoptable animals
online for the public to view. Both directors advised us their preference for manual records.
I. The FG purchased and donated items for the ECCAS, thus bypassing the county’s
budgetary and purchasing procedures. This deficiency could cause the county and city to
operate the shelter with an erroneous budget.
J. A cash drawer labeled “Friends Group” was found in a desk inside the ECCAS office
containing approximately $139.
K. Medical records were lacking at the ECCAS. In many instances, the shelter was not able
to share intake forms, adoption and rescue contracts, or euthanasia records. Additionally,
some of these records on file lacked pertinent information concerning animal vaccinations
or were filled out incorrectly by failing to include names, dates, signatures, and
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dispositions. Lack of adequate records could lead to animals being misidentified which
could lead to animals being mistakenly euthanized or other serious mistakes. Additionally,
failure to keep complete records prevents the shelter from having a true picture of activities
of the shelter, which could ultimately hinder the reporting of data to county officials and
those making management decisions.
L. ECCAS officials did not maintain a perpetual inventory of noncontrolled substances and
medical supplies that would allow officials to monitor, in real time, the use rate of all
supplies in stock.
M. The ECCAS established a foster program offering all citizens who foster an animal from
the shelter, free veterinarian services, food, and supplies; however, this practice was not
approved by the county legislative body nor did it have an approved budget. Fostering
animals is not considered an adoption, rescue placement, sale, or transfer ownership to the
foster provider. A foster provider only assumes the care of the animal for a specific period.
N. ECCAS had no written policies addressing controls over cash or any other financial aspect
of the shelter’s operations. Sound business practices dictate that written policies and
procedures should be in place over the collection and deposit of cash receipts. This
deficiency is a result of lack of management oversight. Without formal policies and
procedures, employees have no guidance.
RECOMMENDATION
A. Citizens should not be allowed to circumvent the system by surrendering and then adopting
their personal pet to take advantage of the low-cost spay and neuter fees. Written policies
should be in place for pet owners who cannot afford to have their pets spayed or neutered.
B. Only ECCAS sale transactions should be administered at the ECCAS, and sale proceeds
should be deposited with the county trustee.
C. Written policies and procedures should be on file to address donations received for ECCAS
and other organizations. Official prenumbered receipts should be issued to identify
donations between the ECCAS and FG.
D. In-kind donations and their uses should be recorded in the accounting system. Inventory
records should address storage at off-site locations.
E. Duties should be segregated to the extent possible using available resources.
F. Officials should assign each employee their own cash drawer.
G. Official prenumbered receipts should be issued for all collections and be available for audit
inspection. Receipts should contain all the required information.
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H. Since ECCAS has purchased Sheltermanager software, they should utilize its capabilities
to track, report, and publicize adoptable animals.
I. Items purchased by FG and donated to the ECCAS should be recorded in the accounting
system properly.
J. ECCAS does not need to maintain both a donation jar (Item C) and a cash drawer for FG
collections. Written policies should address the donation process.
K. Medical records should be accurately maintained for data accumulation and reporting
purposes.
L. ECCAS should maintain a perpetual inventory of non-controlled substances and medical
supplies.
M. ECCAS should have its foster program approved by the county legislative body.
N. Written policies and procedures over cash and other financial transactions should be on
file.
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